Visit LIDA University of Leeds 20 August 2018

During my visit to Leeds University, I have the chance to have a discussion with Leeds Institute for Data Analytics (LIDA) researchers. The meeting was held at Leeds Institute for Data Analytics (LIDA) office Level 11, Worsley Building, University of Leeds. The attendees are Dr. Imas Sitanggang from IPB, Dr. Lailan Syaufina from IPB, Hari Agung A, M.Kom from SEE University of Leeds, Will James and Tomas Crols, as LIDA’s researchers. In this meeting I introduced the Summer Course “Data Mining on Air Pollution Modelling as Impacts of Forest Fires (MAPFire)”. LIDA’s researchers informed that LIDA is a multidiscipline center in Leeds University, with research areas include data analytic on human health care, retail, transportation, medicine, human demography. I expect future collaborations such as guest lectures from LIDA who are experts in Data Mining and Data Science. More about LIDA, Leeds University:  [https://lida.leeds.ac.uk](https://lida.leeds.ac.uk)